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Tips For Safer Online
Shopping

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for online shoppers who want
more security when shopping at
an unfamiliar website.
By taking a few practical steps,

it’s possible to have a shopping
experience that is safer and more
satisfying.
Here are a few tips to help

determine if a company can be
considered a trusted Internet
shopping source:

•Ask family and friends if any-
one has shopped from the store.
Post similar questions on any
social networks you belong to.
•Look for a clearly stated

return policy, refund policy, war-
ranty or guarantee before
shopping.
•Also, see if the site supports

“SSL” or Secure Checkout. The
site should show a locked icon in
your browser when you check out.
•Stores that accept credit

cards are typically more reliable
than ones that only accept
PayPal.
For additional tips, visit www.

buyvia.com/how-to-find-safe-
online-stores.

Before shopping at a website,
look for a clear return policy,
refund policy or guarantee.

(NAPSA)—While at any given
time nearly 80 million Americans
are thought to have been exposed
to the human papillomavirus
(HPV), you can protect yourself.
It’s the most common sexually

acquired infection in the United
States. Most people who are sexu-
ally active have been exposed to it.
While HPV does not cause

symptoms, the good news is that
the virus usually clears on its own
within two years of exposure. If
the virus persists, however, cer-
tain types of HPV can lead to seri-
ous health conditions, including
cervical cancer.

Screening Is Key
“No woman wants to hear the

words ‘you have cervical cancer’
from her physician,” said Ann T.
Moriarty, M.D., FCAP, cyto-
pathologist and adviser and
immediate past chair of the Col-
lege of American Pathologists
(CAP) Cytopathology Resource
Committee.
“Fortunately, excellent screen-

ing tests, such as the Pap test and
the high-risk HPV test, have
made cervical cancer one of the
most preventable cancers. In fact,
since the introduction of Pap
screening programs in the U.S.,
the number of cervical cancer
cases has decreased by 70 per-
cent,” added Dr. Moriarty.
Pathologists are physicians who

confirm cervical cancer by examin-
ing cells under a microscope.
Sometimes called the “doctor’s doc-
tor,” pathologists work closely with
the other physicians on the patient
care team to provide an accurate
diagnosis and to determine if fur-
ther testing is needed if cervical
cancer is detected. They also help
guide treatment.

Making Sense of it All
With the HPV vaccine and the

use of HPV testing, cervical cancer
screening guidelines have changed.
Here’s what women need to know:

•Women who are sexually
active should begin cervical cancer
screening at age 21.
•Women between the ages of

21 and 29 should have a Pap test
every three years.
•Women between the ages of 30

and 65 may have a Pap test and an
HPV test (called a co-test) every
five years if the test results are
normal. Alternatively, these wom-
en may have a Pap test (without
an HPV test) every three years.
•Women over age 65 who have

had regular screenings with nor-
mal results need not be screened
for cervical cancer. Women who
have been diagnosed with cervical
precancer should continue to be
monitored and screened.
•The HPV vaccine is most ef-

fective when administered to chil-
dren before they are sexually act-
ive (9–12 years). It protects both
girls and boys. Parents should
speak with their child’s pediatri-
cian to find out what is right for
their daughter or son.
•To ensure accurate test

results, ask your physician if your
screening test will be performed
by an accredited laboratory. The
CAP accredits more than 7,500
laboratories worldwide, employing
standards that exceed U.S. gov-
ernment regulations.
“Regular cervical cancer screen-

ing can save a woman’s life,” said
Dr. Moriarty. “It’s important for
women to speak with their physi-
cians about the timing and tests
that are right for them.”
Visit www.cap.org to learn

more about the pathologist’s role
in your care.

To Reduce Your Risk
of Cervical Cancer

•Have regular cervical cancer
screening to detect precancer.
•Treat precancerous lesions to

prevent cervical cancer.
•Vaccinate your child to pre-

vent complications of HPV.

Cervical Cancer:WhatWomen NeedTo Know

(NAPSA)—The flu is nothing to
sneeze at: Between the extreme
body aches, chills and high tem-
peratures, the flu threatens your
well-being. According to the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 5 to 20 percent of
Americans come down with it
each year, hospitalizing more than
200,000—but there are ways to
keep yourself and your family out
of such statistics this season.

How the Cold and Flu
Are Spread

The cold and flu are spread
mainly by the germs released when
someone already infected coughs,
sneezes or speaks. A single sneeze
can send 100,000 germs into the
air, allowing virus droplets to land
in the mouths or noses of people up
to six feet away. The cold or flu
might also be contracted by touch-
ing something that has the virus on
it and then touching the mouth or
nose. A person may be able to pass
the cold or flu to someone else
before he or she begins to notice
symptoms, which typically appear
one to four days after the virus
enters the body. That means people
can spread the virus a day before
they know they have it and up to
seven days after symptoms start.
Flu symptoms often include

fever, chills, cough, sore throat,
runny or stuffy nose, muscle or
body aches, headaches, fatigue,
vomiting and diarrhea.

The Pharmacist’s
Prevention Advice

To avoid falling victim to the
cold and flu, follow these tips from
author and syndicated columnist
Suzy Cohen, RPh, known as
America’s Pharmacist:
•Prepare your body in ad-

vance. Get your annual flu vacci-
nation. Supplements such as vita-
mins C and D and probiotics may
help boost your immune system
before an infection sets in.
•Keep clean. Viruses can also

live on surfaces for two to eight
hours or longer outside the body,
so frequent hand washing is one
of the best ways to avoid getting
sick and spreading illness.
•Control stress. Stress weak-

ens the immune system. To pre-
vent additional immune suppres-
sion, an ample amount of rest is
also needed.

What To Do if the Cold or Flu
Still Gets You

“Arming people with a new
approach to cold and flu relief
specifically designed to target
points of virus entry—the throat
and nose—can provide protection
when those around them are not
feeling well. In addition, it can help
anyone who’s already feeling the
onset of symptoms,” says Cohen.
Many individuals get relief

from a nonprescription, homeo-
pathic spray such as FluNada,
designed to inhibit replication of
cold and flu viruses by coating the
nasal and throat pathways. It was
developed by a physician and a
pharmacist looking to close the
gap between vaccines for influenza
prevention and anti-viral medica-
tion for treatment.
The zinc-free formula contains a

blend of safe and natural homeo-
pathic ingredients—including
elderberry, mint, eucalyptus and
gaultheria—which are endorsed by
the Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia
and recognized by the U.S. Food
and DrugAdministration.

How To Use It
FluNada may be used by adults

and children over the age of 4 at
the first sign of symptoms. Simply
spray it three times to the throat
and once in each nostril, four
times daily for up to five days.

Learn More
Visit www.FluNada.com for

further information, including a
list of nearby retailers who offer
the product.

NaturalWays To Fight The Cold And Flu

Suzy Cohen, “America’s Pharma-
cist,” says there are natural ways
to fight flu symptoms.

(NAPSA)—Specialists confirm
that many students with dyslexia
benefit more from seeing and
hearing text than from seeing it
alone. Learning Ally produces
audio textbooks for students with
disabilities, including titles with
on-screen text synched to human
voice narration. To learn more,
visit www.LearningAlly.org/Join.

* * *
Master Your Card, a public

education program sponsored by
MasterCard, has added new con-
sumer-protection standards for all
MasterCard-branded employee
payroll cards to help those with-
out bank accounts who otherwise
are at the whim of payday lenders
and check cashers. Learn more at
www.masteryourcardusa.org.

* * *
You can make your beloved feel

special this Valentine’s Day or any-
time with Artisan Heart chocolates

in a heart-shaped box from www.
FannieMay.com and a floral arrange-
ment from www.1800Flowers.com.

* * *
In Indonesia, the leading presi-

dential candidate, Prabowo Subian-
to, says he will stamp out govern-
ment corruption and manage the
government like a business, incor-
porating “modern management
techniques,” and his popularity is
continuing to rise as a result.

An aardvark’s teeth have no enamel coating and are worn away and
regrown continuously.

An elephant’s tooth can weigh over six pounds.

***
Life is made up of little things.
It is very rarely that an occa-
sion is offered for doing a great
deal at once. True greatness
consists in being great in lit-
tle things.

—Charles Simmons
***

***
Take your needle, my child,
and work at your pattern; it
will come out a rose by and by.
Life is like that; one stitch at
a time taken patiently, and the
pattern will come out all right.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes
***

***
Keep on going, and the chances
are that you will stumble on
something, perhaps when you
are least expecting it. I never
heard of anyone ever stum-
bling on something sitting
down.

—Charles Kettering
***




